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By Nikola Tesla

Paperback. Condition: New. 139 pages. My InventionsNikola Teslas AutobiographyAt the age of 63
Tesla tells the story of his creative life. First published in 1919 in the Electrical Experimenter
magazineTable of ContentsI. My Early LifeII. My First Efforts At InventionIII. My Later EndeavorsIV.
The Discovery of the Tesla Coil and TransformerV. The Magnifying TransmitterVI. The Art of
TelautomaticsNikola Tesla (Serbian Cyrillic: ; 10 July 1856 7 January 1943) was a Serbian American
inventor, electrical engineer, mechanical engineer, and futurist best known for his contributions to
the design of the modern alternating current (AC) electricity supply system. Tesla gained experience
in telephony and electrical engineering before immigrating to the United States in 1884 to work for
Thomas Edison in New York City. He soon struck out on his own with financial backers, setting up
laboratories and companies to develop a range of electrical devices. His patented AC induction
motor and transformer were licensed by George Westinghouse, who also hired Tesla for a short
time as a consultant. His work in the formative years of electric power development was also
involved in the corporate struggle between making alternating current or direct current the power
transmission standard, referred to as the war of...
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Comprehensive guideline! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in simple terms and never hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly
simple way which is just after i finished reading through this ebook where actually changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ma belle Wucker t-- Ma belle Wucker t

A fresh electronic book with a new viewpoint. I was able to comprehended every thing using this written e pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Isom  Na der  I--  Isom  Na der  I
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